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Why write 
a query?

Because agents are short on time, but we 
know what we want

To entice an agent to read more

To introduce yourself to your potential agent

To show that you take yourself seriously as a 
writer

Because you want the perfect business 
partner for your writing career



Essential 
elements 
of a 
query 
letter

Greeting

Title of the book

Word count

Audience

A description of the book

Author bio

Closing



Comp titles 

With great power 
comes great 

responsibility

The three R’s of picking 

your comp titles:

Recent

Reasonable

Relevant



The hook, 
the book, 
and the cook

• The hook

• The book

• The cook



The Lincoln Lawyer: The hook



The Lincoln Lawyer: The book



The Lincoln Lawyer: The cook

www.mywebsite.com

http://www.mywebsite.com/


Ready Player One: The hook



Ready Player One: The book



Ready Player One: The cook



Do…

Follow an agent’s 
submission 
instructions

Personalize your 
greeting and, if 
you can, reason 

for querying

Keep writing 
while your book 
is in the query 

process

Query multiple 
agents at once

Finish and edit 
your novel 

before querying

Err on the side of 
professional

Let agents know 
when you get an 

offer of rep



Don’t…
Send 

attachments with 
blank emails

Send anything 
other than what 
the agent wants

Query the same 
project more 

than once

Use clichés. 
(Little did they 

know…)

Write your fiction 
query in first 

person 

Quote from your 
book Expect feedback



Learn more about queries from…

•
https://www.janefriedman.com/query-letters/

•
https://queryshark.blogspot.com/

•

•

•

• The Short Fuse Guide to Query Letters by Michelle 
Richter 

https://www.janefriedman.com/query-letters/
https://queryshark.blogspot.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Short-Guide-Query-Letters-Guides-ebook/dp/B00OCA31BO/


Some FAQs Is my word count okay?

How many agents should I query at a time?

What if I’ve planned a series?

What if I’ve done major revisions to a book 
that was previously rejected?

How about a self-published book?
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